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NEXf MEEIING: Saturday, March 16, 9 a'm', Visitor Center

Speaker at the March meeting will be Roberta Fleming, who h?? -been
active in "stiurishi"A-"t-rird"err'= 

museums. She will show slides
and talk about settinE up a museum, with particular emphasis on

iO""= fertinent to cr,Itoien visiting our own museum. She was

founder of the first children's museum in ohio, which is now

called the Lake Erie wature Center, and sti1l serves as consu'ltant'
She was also invotveA in establishing the first children's museum

in the nation in Brooklyn, N.Y. More recently she was concerned
with the restoration of-the Johnson Adobe in PeffasqYitos Canyo-n,

*["r" =fr" gi"es-guiO"O walks and nature programs. She also offers
nature programs at area schools.

LECTRTCl

on the State Bond lssue list. However, there are many other parcels
listed as Priority #1. Competitj.on for the funds is great.
Therefore, send letters to
write them: The Honorable
Sacramento CA 95814
a lso

of phone your 1ocal legislators. Or
state capitol Building

Sffi copies of your letters, ot originals,
Parks & Recreation Dept., P.O. Box 2394,

Remember.....the sgueaky wheel qets the Qr€ES€.

For further information, call Jim whitehead 755-0826

PLE.ASE be sure to ask fri-ends to he1p....scores of letters and
postcards are needed.

to william Briner, Director,
CF 958]1
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Seerctary's Notes by Betty And,rews

The Torrey Pines Docent Society met on February L6, L985, with
President Glenn Dunham presiding.
Judy Carlstrom, Vice President, announced that the scheduled
speiker was unable to appear and will be rescheduled at a later
Oate. Instead, Hank Nicol and Bob Wohl will lead the docents on
an off -traiI hike to the Big Basi-n and beach areas.
Jud.y informed us that training sessions for new docents are set
and the schedule will be published in the Torreyana. She suggested
that regular members also attend. Judy also introduced us to the
duty roiter and expl-ained it to the group. Each.person is to be
s,rr6 everything he or she does is recorded. It is essential that
it be as LomptEte as possible because much of the information goes
as far as tha state oifices. The roster will hang in the docent
lounge.
Isabel Buechler annormced that Hank
orinters and should be delivered in
copies will cost about $fBOO.
Wolfgang Koessler has purchased the
cided upon by the board. TheY are
ready to be used.
fsabel Buechler and Milli Horger attended some of the different
museums that offered. tours during Docent Appreciation Week.

Bob Wohl reported. on the Torrey Pines Association meetingr Th?
controlled burns in May L9B4 and January L9B5 took place in order
to reduce the amount of ground fuel and to give falling pine nuts
a chance to reach the ground and germinate. It is felt that the
burns were not too Successfu] and perhaps other methods may be
studied for use in the future.
He reported. that LZ animals to be used i-n museum cases are at the
taxidermist, and that Carolyn Anderson may do some more dioramas
for use in their display. This work is mostly paid for by the
Torrey Pines Association.
Bob said that en-route or one-night camping is coming to the north
parking Iot, perhaps in L9B7 or 1988. At that time the restroom
and shower facilities will be replaced. He also informed us that
work will probably begin soon to place all utilities coming into
the park underground.
The nominating committee, Mary Mil-ler and Julie Marine, presented
the slate of officers for the coming year:

President: Glenn Dunham
Vide kesident: Judy Carlstrom
Treasurer: Elizabeth Nicoloff
Secretary: Betty Andrews
Torreyana: Isabel Buechler
Duty Coordinator: Janet Humphreys

This sl-ate was accepted by the group.
Glenn Dunham asked for volunteers to aid Rowdy James with the
book store and fsabel Buechler with the Torrevana.
The meeting was adjourned for refreshments and nature walks.

Nicol's new book is at the
about two weeks. The 1000

tools for trail clearing de-
in the docent lounge and are
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1985 TRAINING SESSION APRIL 1J - MAY 18

This year's training session promises to be of interest to the al-
ready "trai-ned" as well as the trainee. The six-week session will
begin on April L3 wi-th an introductory lecture, interviews, and a
guiOeO wa1k. On April 20, training will begin in earnest when we
[ave a chance to hear Tom DemerS, paleontologist, who was unable
to speak at our February meeting. Then on April 27, entomologi!!
Dave Faulkner, who has bollected extensively at the Reserve, will
give a slide and lecture presentation on the more minute inhabi-
tants of the Reserve.
On May 4, Judy Schulman and Jud.y Carlstrom will give a combined
Iecture on the history and prehistory of the Reserve whieh will
incorporate a historical and ethnobotanical walk. On May-11,
Dick Edwards will return to lecture on interpretive techniques.
Finarry, oo our regular meeting date, {ay 18,_ Efik Jonnsen, of
the Naiive Plant Society, will show slides of flora of the Reserve'
We encourage you to come and enjoy these extra offerings -during
the months of April and May and hope that you will spread the word
to interested" friends and acquaintances.

Schedulg for 1985 Training Session

April L) fntroductgry lecture, interviews, and guided walks
April 20 Tom Demer5, PaleontotogY
April 2? Dave Faulkner, entomology

May 4 Judy Schulman and Judy Carlstrom, history and prehi-story
of the Reserve

11 Dick Edwards, interpretive technlques
18 Erik Jonnsen, native plants, slides and lectureMay

May
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Report from the Ranger

In addition to subjects reported in the minutes of the last TPDS
meeting, Ranger Bob Wohl's annual report covered the following
events of the past year:

1. Accidental fire in the Extension
2. Homicide of a L)-year-old-gir1
3, Rape, and eapture of the raPist
4. Staff changes
5, TV show made by Bob at Hearst castle, shown nationwide

on PBS and awarded first prize in the National Parks
and Recreation Association category.

6. Bob's move into the Guy Fleming residence.
? , Twenty-firth anniversaiy celebiation of TPSR on May 6,

r oRliLlv t

B. Formation of Los Pefiasquitos Lagoon Foundation, and
opening of the lagoon

9. Construction progress in North City West
10. Death of the bullet train
11. Removal of exotic plants from the Reserve
L2. Publication of a new bird list
L3. Passage of the Park Bond Act
L4. Moving of Torrey pine trees at La Jolla Cancer Research
L5. Placement of more ceramic plaques in the Whitaker Garden

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT by Glerur Dunham

In this month's article I would like to thank everyone for agree-
ing to put up with me for another year, and to thank the members
for their support. Whenever we needed help someone came through
and volunteered. This year it looks like we can count on you
again. Jo Kiernan has volunteered to be our backup person for
Rowdy, Karen Dusek volunteered to be Isabel's backup, and Jeanne
Vanderhoof volunteered for publicity for the training class.
Thanks to you all. One position, the host/hostess, was left
vacant, and Jeanne suggested that several members could share
the job. She volunteered and got Irene Stiller and Margaret
Bardwick to d.o the same, so that will be our hostess committee.
They will be asking members to help by bringing goodies each month,
so please give them as much support as you can,

Next item is the annual Docent Council meeting that I mentioned
in our meeting. We have received additional information and reser-
vation forms since the meeting. The program is being put on_by
the San Diego Histori-cal Society and will be on April 29, L985.
The program will- start with an B:45 a.m. sign-in and will end at
LZ noon, when there will be a luncheon at the House of Hospitality.
The three different locati-ons of the Historical Society will be
visited, and buses will take participants from one facility to
another. The cost will be $1.50 for the bus only or $8.50 for the
bus and the lunch. Richard R. Esparza, Executive Director of
the Soci€ty, will be the speaker at the luncheon; his topic will
be "llow to Start a Museum. " I will put copies of the program in
th? lodge for your review. Please 1et me know if you will be
gor-ng.



Notesfrom the Naturalis/by Hank Nicol

AN EXPERIMENT IN PSEUDOSCIENCE

Nobody seems to have a very goo-d idea of how the Torre-y pine g9!-
to Santa Rosa Island. Dur|n[ the last ice age much of the world's
,"t"i *"= tieO-up- in ice. T[e water level was much lower than it
is now, You corridn't have walked, or waded' over from Santa
Barbara, but the gap wouldn't have been much of a test for a

"fr"rr-r"l swimmer. I can't think of any mammals, ancient or modern'
that would be likely to carry seeds across. A scrub iay probably
wouldn, t go to the trouble, Lut nuthatches have been seen carrying
seeds for many miles and across water'
The seed could.n't swim over by itself . WeI1, maybe-it could '

Good Torrey pine seeds don't fl-oat, but cones do' I decided to
make an experiment. Sinee I am an intellectual, not noted for
strength, fr"o*ess, or adventurous spirit, I recruite^d a Iifeguard'
He waded out into the surf and bailed up a bucket of water' He

Iro-.-,ght it up to the Visitor Center. I hid it out in the garage.

that looked as though they might have some
to make sure, I stuffed in some more seeds
which had. already passed the float test. They"
had sunk nicely. ifrat i-s not an absolute guar-
antee of good.ness, but it is an indication that
there is stiff something inside. I dropped
the cones into the salt water. That was on
November 20, 1984. When I came in on Monday
morning, November 26, I found that one cone
had alieady sunk. It had gone down in some-
what less than six days. Things didn't seem
to be going well, but two cones were still
afloat.
I let the cones dry for almost a month. fhe
seeds weren't falling out. 0n January 4 I
hurried affairs along with a large screwdriver'
I pried out over B0 seeds from the three cones"

I gave them the float test once more; ?5 sank. I wanted to give
these seeds every opportunity, so, in case the bath in cold sea
water hadn't broiren-tire dormancy, I packed them in damp potting
soil. Then I put them in the refrigerator. The big word for this
is "stratification. "

0n February B I caught an out-of-state visitor roaming around where
he shouldn-'t have b6en. He was looking for a Torrey pine cone. I
explained the no-souvenirs policy. He wanted some seeds to plant
lacf home. He seemed like a nice guy, so I gave him four of the
seeds. Besides, it tickled me to think of Torrey pine seeds float-
ing all the way to North Carolina. If seeds had floated only to
Santa Rosa it seems more likely that a whole tree would have been
caught in a flood and washed ashore on the island. An entire tree
would float longer than just a cone. Some of the cones might even
be held up out 5f tfre waier. Afterwards the seeds could be spread
around in the usual lays..., squirrels, woodrats, and iays.

i found three cones
viable seeds. Just

On February 14
I came to work
fridge . Now I'
minate,

f gave my wife her annual box of Almond Roca. Then
anA took the rest of the seeds out of the park
11 just have to wait and see if some, or many, 8€r-

tl dl<
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Mat

and

Torrey

Pines

IAT'S ABT OF TEB PITB

Reuo:geaive khibit ff Draviagr
At The Sra Diego Public Ubrrry Dovatovo

Marc!2 - 30, l9Ej

'Tou aurt hrvc ruc,h petience," reoarked Esoy a curious onlooler as

Mat pailltrli88ly conplctcd a stetch of a piae trGc Srovi!8 beside a

hikitrs tsait -lt docs't trlo patieoce to do vhat you love," Mat calnly

replied, " iust passioo." That he had, eoough to drav eacb proe tree, oe€dle

by needle. Eir oediuu rra: simple-- lead pencils m paper-- sad his

subiect vat @stlat-- piae treer. But' he portraycd cach tree, lilc a

pcfsoa. 8t 8 osgaificsnt, uaiquely differcst creatioa of cod. The$ portfait!

ia blacl rod vhitc dirplay tbc ttreoSttr Ead dignity of each tree' :urviving
oature't rrhiot, aad lgio8 gracefutly for hundredr of ycars as ve briefty
parr by.

Thc crtribit ir a rctrotpcctivc lool rt Mat's fourtceo yerf ttudy of thc
piae tree. begindDs vith his errliest rtetc,hcr in l96E d the oaiestic black

piacr surrouar{in8 tic Iopcrial Prbca i! Tolyo, Japra, rad qadi'8 vith tbc

iavitiogly iatioru prthwryr ia Torrey Piacr Strrc Parl, Sao Diego. The

[ighrigrrt of thc shov ir r sir-prael drarnng (30": 120') titled "Lord I Have

Lored Thc HrbitEtim 0f Thy Houro Aod Thc Place Yhcrc TLhc Hooor

Dvcllot6-' Its cvecpi!8, prnoreuic vicrr d tliS^h Poiol Trail ceptures tle
un:goilcd, pri.rtiac beEuty of Torrry Pins Stata Parl. Itr scalc ir lar8e aad

draoatig lile Japanerc byobu. thc peiariagr qo foldin8 lcreco! tist hlvo
traditimelty dccoretcd thc prlaccl of Japu

Mat vrs r :elf-tru8"hl rrtilt, bofa ia Japro md ortumlized e US. citizen

in l9{8. IIc begra drawiag the pine rhortty bafrc his retircacat froo tlc
US" Nrvy is 1969. f,c drcw 1b?a rlooot crclusivcly foc lourteen yern
uau his deet[ ia 1962. Pcrhepr becaurc hb lslt aeoc Matsumoto means

?mt d the Piao" ia Jrproer, hc felt s prrticular Linriip vilh Oesc reer.
Aftcr rctiriag to Ncw Yrl ia 1969, hc cooliaued drevtlg pirocr rs hc

toured Nov EaSlud" ta 1973 hc ootrsd to Saa Dic8o, lured by thc nild
clioats lod beautiful Ttrcy pioc* The rrrert d tio giae spcciel' thc

Toffoy piao grovr oly ia Sra Dicgo rad thc Srate Rosr Islmds.
Mat bad phnaod to bold ttr;s criibit is l9Ei to cooaesofatl tarc

eveotr-- the 3006 birthday of Jolaa Scbartiro BEcb' hit favorito

cooponcr, rad tho {00tb birtidry of tlc oldcst Tocrey piac in tls tt8te
prr& r trec tt thc top of giSn Poiar Trail vhic[ he rffecrioartely rderred
to as Mary. Frequeotty, v[ea completinS a dravinS rt hoBe, Mat glided his

pencil on paper ia rhythn to Brc['! ousic plryiag on t.be :tereo-

Mat hst held niae previous ooe-ol! shows of dravings, iodudilg two

others at the San Diego Pubtic Ubmry.
Mat hrr voa t[c following avrd*

l97l - Suoi-e Society d Aoerica Fint Prizc. Noo-ruoi-e Divisioa

1972 - Suoi-e Sanety d Americr Preddelt'! Avard
1976 - Lr Jolh Art Asciatioa Purclase Award

Mat's vork caa bc scca rcgularty d Mat Galtery, I I 13 Vall Streel" La

Jolh Also, oo pernaocat disphy at tie Sro Diego Gty Couacil Chambers is

the rfiptych ti(ed 'Thea shrll All The Trees 0f rhe vorld sing out," vhich
Mar dooated to tlc city la 1971. Private collectiont ia maoy gsrts d the

vorld erhibit his vrt, rad he her dooe special coooissioas for the La

Jolla Caacer Society, and ttre Statc of Califorair

(E$ibit Eoum: Ioa-Fri 10 A.I.-9 P-L Set 9:30 A-I-- J:30 F-X-)



CONTROL BURNING - TORREY PINES STATE RESERVE

JANUARY L7, L9B5

by R. Mitchel Beauchamp

This statement is the result of
Reserve with Dr. Whitaker, Mrs.
sonnel to assess the effects of
area of the Reserve.

a field trip to Torrey Pines State
Harriet Al1en, and State Park Per-
control-led burning in a designated

After the field trip, I had the opportunity to discuss this tech-
nique with another control burn person, sgekilg his-ideas on this
question. He attended the California Native Plant Society me?!i.g
iollowing the field trip. This person confirmed some of the ideas
I had about the practice. The major impact of fire under the
Torrey pine trees seems to be the burning of pine needle litter.
The heat generated by slow burning seems to affect root systems
distributed near the surface. It must be determined prior to burn-
irg, usually by visual inspection, where the roots are located in
teims of aepttr. A good example were two trees of similar age,
height, and exposure to surface burns. The two trees were about
one-foot apart, one dead, one living. The tree that di-ed may have
ha6 roots near the surface, or a greater accumulation of leaf and
pine needle litter in the immediate vicinity of the roots.
The chaparral vegetation which surrounds and engulfs the associa-
tion of Torrey pines groves must be burned occasionally to lower
fuel load and to stimulate regrowth of the associated resprouting
and obligate reseeding plants.
For control burns to be effective, speci-al care must be taken to
avoid killing the Torrey pine trees. A large senescent grove of
trees is not desirable, nor is a single-age cl-ass stand such as
you would. have if you burned the whole grove and seedlings came up.
That would create an even-age class. A desirable result would be
a'stratified association of age classes because of mortality, !o1-
lination; seed-bearing ages, etc.
f recommend that the Torrey Pines Association cooperate with the
control burning program in the Torrey Pines State Reserve. The
burns should be ietitively small (not more than several acres in
extent at one period). Burning should be scheduled at appropriate
times, with fire trucks standing by.
Modification of the present procedure should involve production of
fuel breaks by hand-clearing of vegetation, making sure there is no
disturbance of the soil profile. This may require some light rak-
ing of leaf litter but should not involve any disturbance of soil.
Secondly, burni-ng in the understory of the tree canopy should re-
quire the reduction of the heat from the duff. this can be achieved
in two ways. First, burning should be done after rain when lower
portions of duff are quite moist. This would inhibit combustion.
Second, and more realistically, the upper part of the litter should
be removed by hand raking. That section of the duff whi-ch has not
yet decomposed should be removed., and such material should be dis-
tributed into the chaparral and scattered around in the area to be
burned. It would be burned with the chaparral, thus reducing the
fuel load under the trees.



Using this approach, fire as a destructive factor in the r.mderstory
of tfie Torrey-pines "wood]and would be minimized. Destructive heat
would be restricted to the outer chaparral area. The interface be-
tween Torrey pines and chaparral is a difficult area because of the
possibility that the duff may catch fire. There would have to be
some hand--clearing of the duff at this point.
Thus, probably the most difficult aspect would be the interface
where ttre cha"parral would burn into the pine forest. But I think
the removal oi duff by hand, though this is a costly affair, would
be good. I did not sLe, from McMasters' thesis, any correlation
betfieen ,ourning down to mineral soil and good regrowth of seedlings.
Torrey pine sedds seem to be as well adapted-to germinating in-leaf
litter and decomposed needle litter (i.e., with the proper sunlight)
as in mineral soil. I believe even more so in the litters'
These, therefore , a?e my recommendations. In ligt ! of past arson-
ists and wildfires causbO Uy children (which will become more fre-
quent because of the increased number of children visiting from
liousing development in the area), we have to look at burn as a
reality, and it is best to choose the time and place of a con-
trolled burn. Wildfires d.uring a Santa Ana when the forest is
tinder dry would be devastating.
After reviewing the tape that was just produced, I would like to
ad6 some furth[r comments, that is, on the involvement of limbs
and their interception of heat. There will, of course, be some die-
back of limbs at tfre lower level due to heat, but from what I have
observed and from further investigation of literature, it does not
appear that this is a major factor. The laddering of flames
tiriough from the chaparral interface areas into the canopy, of
course, r-s a potentiil. Trees that have limbs going dow'n into the
chaparral vegetation area should be pruned up oI limbed off to a
suitable nei[nt to prevent laddering effects. But, contrary to
my initial comments in the fieId, it does not appear that these
bianches cause too much trauma on the plant by being overheated
and kiIled.
Of course, major fuel buildups and huge thermal pl-umes going up
the tree can [i1t the canopy. However, if the fuel is removed
from the base of the trees by duff removal, and if there is some
selective clearing of chaparral vegetation right up against the
canopy, I think the canopy shock could be eliminated.

-yenasqu]-ros
Lagoon is
Priority
No. I
Lla lhf !u !1./

obtain
Bond Act
funding
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Great Blue Heron



Getting to Know Youty wolfgang D. Koessler

I was born in Strasbourg, France,
Armistice. The location and time
select few French "ltTo1fgangs."
The following year, mV family arrived as refugees from the Alsace
on the shores of Lake Constance in Germany. We migrated to Cali-
fornia rn l)24. During L93L-L934 I again found myself on Lake
Constance. This time, f was enrolled in a boarding school called
Salem. I finished secondary school in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
fhis was followed by a B.A. from U.C.L.A. and the events of World
War II.
During the war, I served as an aviator in the U.S. Marine Corps.
After my first tour overseas, I was assigned to Flight Test. A
serious crash caused me to be retired for disability in the grade
of Major.
My return to U.C.L.A. for an M.A. in German literature led to a
wonderful marriage to my wife, Hilde, two terrific daughters, and
thirty-two years of teaching German at the high school leve1.
Now retired from teaching, I pursue my hobbies of fishing and
skiing. I am delighted to be taken into the Torrey Pines Docent
Society. AIl the people in the group who are so willing to serve
others make it a really great organization.

Book Report by Judy s churman

Annoyance is my usual response towards people who don't return
books to their proper shelf location in a library. Several weeks
ago appreciation took the place of my usual ire when I found a
Uotany-book in the anthropotogy section. (Otr, well, the letters
rrArr and rtBrr are right next to each other. The person was at least
considerate enough"not to put it into the zoology section.)
Compiled by John West, Botanlr of San Diego CountJr was published
in fgBO by the San Diego State University Library. The book is
an excellent reference source for those of us involved in teach-
ing and studying natural history. It is not a text book, &s the
name might imp1y, but rather an annotated bibliography of journal
and magaz:,ne articles focussing on local botany. There is a sub-
ject index and an author index. Each entry includes a brief de-
icription of the article and its call number for the library at
SDSU. Of special interest to us will be the 2) listings of arti-
cles about Torrey pines. Below is an example of one such entry:

Cornell, Ralph D.
"His views on conservation, parks and open space,"
edited by Elisabeth and George Marshall, Cali,fornio
HorticulturolJournal, v. 33, no. 4, pp. 150-154. Oct.1972.
sB 403 C352.

Special issue devoted to late Ralph D, Cornell. On pp.

153-154 he discusses torrey pines.

one month after the Wor1d \tJar I
of my birth make me one of the
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Poetry Corner

Nature doth lhus kindlY heal

every wound. By lhe
mediation of a thousand little
mosses and lungi. the most
unsightly obiects become
radiant ol beauty.

Henry David Thoreau

Torrey Pines Docent Society
C/o Torrey Pines State Reserve
26B0 Carlsbaci Boulevard
Carlsbad, CA 92OAB


